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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Oakland Housing Authority (OHA) is proposing the rehabilitation of Harrison Tower, 

a public housing property serving seniors near downtown Oakland, California (Project). 

OHA plans to remove the units from their existing Low-Income Public Housing (LIPH) 

stock under Section 18 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 (“Section 18 disposition”) and 

utilize other financing resources to complete the Project. The planned rehabilitation will 

require all households to permanently relocate due to the length of time the tenants will 

need to be off of the Project site. Existing Harrison Tower residents will be offered the 

right to return to a renovated Harrison Tower unit when ready for re-occupancy.  

 

This Relocation Plan (Plan) provides the necessary details of the required relocation 

program based on the property, rehabilitation project, project funding, and schedule to 

satisfy requirements for a relocation plan in accordance with Section 18, the California 

Relocation Assistance Law, Government Code Section 7260, et seq. (Law), the 

Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Guidelines adopted by the 

Department of Housing and Community Development as in Title 25 and the California 

Code of Regulations Section 6000, et seq. (Guidelines). 

I. RELOCATION PLAN 
 

It is expected that all 101 residential units within Harrison Tower will undergo a significant 

level of rehabilitation. The rehabilitation and relocation of the residents are hereinafter 

referred to collectively as “the Project” within this Plan. 

 

The rehabilitation work will upgrade and modernize this vital affordable housing asset in 

the City of Oakland. The rehabilitation will include a structural upgrade, the replacement 

of major building systems including heating and cooling systems, ventilation, plumbing, 

sewer, electrical, and fire alarm systems, expanded and renovated community rooms and 

amenities, and accessibility and interior unit upgrades to all unit kitchens, bathrooms, and 

living areas. 

 

The rehabilitation of Harrison Tower will exceed 12 months, and therefore residents will 

be offered permanent relocation assistance pursuant to the State Regulations, and the 

Guidelines. Households will be provided with Tenant Protection Vouchers (TPVs) to 

assist them with securing replacement housing at no increased cost to the tenant.  
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Upon completion of the Project, each Project household will be offered the first right to 

move to a newly renovated unit at the original Harrison Tower site. Households opting to 

return are expected to be relocated off-site for approximately 28 – 36 months. Some 

households, particularly those households that will be considered over-income after 

Project completion, will have the opportunity to permanently move to affordable units in 

other neighborhoods with their TPV. 

A. PROPERTY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPTION 
 

Harrison Tower consists of a single thirteen-story building located at 1621 Harrison Street, 

Oakland, CA 94612 (Subject Property or Property). The first two floors consist of office 

and commercial spaces, followed by one floor of resident community spaces and property 

management offices and ten floors of residential units. The office and commercial spaces 

are occupied by Oakland Housing Authority staff. Figure 1 below displays the regional 

location of the Subject Property. Figure 2 shows the Project site view. 

 

 
Figure 1: Regional Location Map 
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Figure 2: Project Site View 
 

The Property is located in the Lakeside area just east of downtown Oakland and within 

close proximity to parks, restaurants, shops, museums, and public transportation. The 

Property is located within walking distance of the 19th Street/Oakland Bay Area Rapid 

Transit (BART) station which is served by three rail lines providing service throughout the 

Bay Area, including San Francisco. The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (AC) 

operates approximately 20 bus routes within a 0.5-mile radius from the Property, with 

routes 14,18, 29, 72, 72M, 88, 611, and 802 serving the bus stops closest to the Property.  

 

Table 1 below provides the current unit mix and occupancy. According to tenant data as 

of  September 2022, the property is 65% occupied, with 35 vacancies. As of the date of 

this Plan, 66 households are expected to be affected by the relocation, including the on-

site manager.  

 

Table 1: Current Unit Mix 

Harrison Tower 

Unit Size # of Units 
Occupied 

Residential Units 

1 BR 100 65 

2 BR 1 1 

Total 101 66 
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B. PROJECT PHASING 
 

Construction is expected to begin in early 2024, and the entire building will be vacated in 

phases prior to construction to ensure the health and safety of all residents. Thirteen 

households have already been voluntarily transferred permanently to vacant, comparable 

units at Oak Groves South, a senior property owned by OHA. A summary of the dates of 

these relocations is included below: 

 

 January 2022—4 households relocated 

 July 2022—9 households relocated 

 

These households received assistance with their relocation from OPC and OHA. The 

remaining households will be relocated off-site for over 12 months during the next 12-14 

months. All households will be offered the option to return to the Property following the 

rehabilitation. 

C. PROJECT FINANCING 
 

The Project will utilize a range of funding sources, Tenant Protection Vouchers (TPVs), 

4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) from the California Tax Credit Allocation 

Committee (CTCAC), and tax-exempt bonds allocated by the California Debt Limit 

Allocation Committee (CDLAC).  

D. APPLICABLE RELOCATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

The laws, regulations and statutes that are applicable to the relocation of the Harrison 

Tower households are listed below:  

 

 California Government Code Title 1, Chapter 16, Section 7260-7277 – State of 

California Relocation Assistance Law (the "State Regulations");  

 California Code of Regulations Title 25, Division 1, Chapter 6 - State of California 

Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Guidelines (the 

"Guidelines"); 

 Section 18 of the Housing Act of 1937 (the Act), 24 CFR part 970 Demolition or 

Disposition of Public Housing Projects 
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E. Overview of Relocation Requirements 
 

A relocation plan is a requirement of Section 18, State Regulations and the Guidelines 

and CTCAC for occupied rehab projects such as this. CTCAC also requires the Plan 

provide a plan for the permanent relocation of households that may be economically 

displaced. While residents are expected to be displaced for a period of more than 12 

months, households will be provided with TPVs to be used in the private marketplace or 

a vacant, comparable unit within the OHA portfolio or affiliates/partners (“other”) who offer 

similar subsidized units. Households’ will receive a rental assistance gap payment if 

necessary to ensure that their current rent will not increase as a result of the relocation 

for a period of 42 months, in accordance with State Regulations and the Guidelines1. 

Therefore, no economic displacements are expected to occur from the Project. All 

households will be offered the first right to return to Harrison Tower upon completion. 

Rental Housing Payments are not anticipated due to the utilization of TPVs.  

 

OHA retained the firm Overland Pacific & Cutler, LLC (OPC), a consulting firm 

specializing in preparing relocation plans and providing relocation consulting and 

relocation assistance services. OPC prepared this Relocation Plan (Plan) for OHA to 

satisfy the application requirements and provide the project team with a roadmap for 

future tenant relocations.  

 

This Plan shall be made available to the residents of the Project and other interested 

parties for a 30-day review and comment period prior to requesting approval of the Board 

and adoption of this Plan. Adoption of this Plan is required before any notice to vacate 

under the State Regulations can be served. The regulatory requirement for the 

preparation of a relocation plan, 30-day review and comment period, approval, and 

adoption of the plan by the appropriate local legislative body comes from the State 

Regulations and the Guidelines. 

 

As this Plan was being prepared, all residents were provided with an Informational 

Relocation Letter and were personally interviewed to ascertain any special needs to be 

considered as well as to explain their potential rights to relocation assistance and services 

to be provided. Upon approval of this Plan, interviews and advisory assistance will 

continue and the residents will be provided with a Notice of Eligibility and a 90-Day Notice 

to Vacate as required by the State Regulations and the Guidelines. All eligible households 

                                                           
1 Assuming the family is currently within the appropriate sized unit based on the occupancy standards set by OHA 

policy and that their recertification documents are up to date. 
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will be provided with TPV’s along with a minimum of three referrals to available 

comparable units to consider for replacement housing.  

 

This Plan includes the policies, procedures and limitations of the relocation assistance 

program, description of the persons impacted by the Project and the estimated program 

implementation cost. This Plan satisfies the planning requirements under Section 18, the 

State Regulations and the Guidelines.  
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II.  RELOCATION PLAN 

A. METHODOLOGY AND ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 
 

OHA provided OPC with a rent roll and tenant data from July 2022. Personal interviews 

with all households were initiated in August 2022 and completed in September 2022 to 

ascertain information regarding the households. Information collected included tenant 

disabilities, language requirements, preferred area to relocate, whether residents would 

like to accept a TPV or a one-time transfer to another OHA unit or other comparable unit, 

and any other special needs of the household. Any additional information that will be 

needed to finalize replacement housing and moving assistance requirements will be 

determined through follow-up interviews and relocation advisory services.   

B. IMPACT ANALYSIS 
 

There is a total of 100 residential units and one management unit to be rehabilitated by 

the Project, and 66 residential units are currently occupied, including the on-site manager 

unit. The Project is expected to significantly disrupt the household’s daily life; therefore, 

all households will be relocated for the entirety of construction. It is expected that all 

households will be permanently relocated off-site using TPVs or transfers to  OHA units 

or other comparable units. All households will be offered the first right to return when 

construction is complete. 

C. DEMOGRAPHICS 
 

There are an estimated 65 senior households to be relocated. There are 41 remaining  

households with one or more members with a disability. Based on the information 

provided in interviews, there are multiple households with occupants who have mobility, 

hearing or sight impairments, and other special needs that will require a higher level of 

assistance including professional labor to assist with moving household goods. There are 

Project tenants with mobility challenges or sensory impairment, and these disabilities will 

be accommodated by offering replacement housing to meet their needs. 

 

There are 97 residents comprising the 65 households at the Property (excluding the 

resident manager) ranging in age from 69 to 96. The average age is approximately 81. It 

is unknown at this time what percent of the residents are female and male. The majority 
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of residents are Asian, with this group making up 83.7% of all residents. Demographic 

information is provided below in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Tenant Demographics 

Category Percentage 

Asian 83.7% 

Black/African-American 11.6% 

White 3.4% 

Other <1% 

Hispanic/Latino 0% 

Non-Hispanic/Latino 100% 

 

Information regarding gross household income was provided by Property Management in 

August 2022. According to income standards for Alameda County (Exhibit A), adjusted 

for family size as published by the United States Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD), 64 households are anticipated to qualify as Extremely Low Income 

(30% or less of AMI), and one household is anticipated to qualify as Low Income (51% - 

80% AMI).  

 

Property management and the results of the interviews has indicated that many 

households require communication in Cantonese, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Russian, and 

Toisanese.  

D. REPLACEMENT HOUSING RESOURCES 
 

Harrison Tower has a total of 66 occupied households that will need to be relocated for 

over a 12-month period. OHA has been providing the option of transferring to newly 

renovated vacant units at Oak Groves South to the Harrison Tower residents, and 15 

households have voluntarily elected to permanently transfer in lieu of a TPV and future 

displacement. Any households not voluntarily transferring to Oak Groves South will be 

provided with an TPV to secure replacement housing.  Households will be provided the 

first right to return to the Property after construction completion in approximately 28-36 

months.  

 

In addition to the units at Oak Groves South, OPC and OHA have been conducting 

preliminary searches for off-site housing that will accept TPVs.  
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OPC conducted a search for available one-bedroom units in the City of Oakland that fall 

within the Oakland Housing Authority’s payment standards for Housing Choice Vouchers. 

Twenty-three (23) one-bedroom units were identified in the housing search.  

 

Table 3: Replacement Housing Survey 

Address # Available BR Rent HCV 

697 32nd St, Oakland, CA 94609 1 1 $1,800.00  Yes 

2915 Martin Luther King Jr Way #1, Oakland, CA 
94609 

1 1 $1,595.00  Yes 

2915 Martin Luther King Jr Way #4, Oakland, CA 
94609 

1 1 $1,750.00  Yes 

532 30th St, #8, Oakland, CA 94609 1 1 $2,499.00  Yes 

385 Fairmount Ave, 5, Oakland 94611 1 1 $2,030.00  Yes 

2505 San Pablo Ave, 202, Oakland 94612 1 1 $1,395.00  Yes 

2505 San Pablo Ave, 202, Oakland 94612 1 1 $1,795.00  Yes 

854 21st St, Oakland, CA 94607 1 1 $1,300.00  Yes 

824 15th St, 4, Oakland 94607 1 1 $1,895.00  Yes 

1000 18th St #7, Oakland, CA 94607 1 1 $1,850.00  Yes 

964 18th St #3, Oakland, CA 94607 1 1 $1,850.00  Yes 

632 14th St, Oakland CA 94612 1 1 $1,485.00  Yes 

1920 Castro St, 5, Oakland 94612 1 1 $2,225.00  Yes 

1425 Harrison St, Oakland 94612 1 1 $2,082.00  Yes 

1669 12th St, B, Oakland 94607 1 1 $1,495.00  Yes 

776 44Th St, Oakland 94609 1 1 $1,795.00  Yes 

710 45th St, B, Oakland 94609 1 1 $1,395.00  Yes 

605 E 17th St, 1, Oakland 94606 1 1 $1,500.00  Yes 

2014 5Th Ave, 111, Oakland 94606 1 1 $1,950.00  Yes 

1846 8th Ave, Oakland, CA 94606 1 1 $2,100.00  Yes 

1001 E 23rd St, 1001, Oakland 94606 1 1 $2,100.00  Yes 

2701 Ivy Dr, H, Oakland 94606 1 1 $1,600.00  Yes 

1514 International Blvd, 10, Oakland 94606 2 1 $1,595.00  Yes 

 

Considering the above-described availability of replacement housing resources gathered, 

it appears there may be a challenge identifying enough available Section 8 units if all 

households were to be displaced at the same time within a period of a few months. OHA 

has incentive programs in place to encourage additional property owners to participate in 

the Section 8 landlord program, which may help to maximize the amount of available units 

for relocation, including a $1,000 signing bonus for property owners who lease through 

the HCV program, and an apartment repair program that will reimburse up to $2,250 of 

repairs for items that failed the Housing Quality Standard during inspection. 
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For households with disabilities, replacement housing will be identified that either already 

accommodates the disability (first floor unit, building with an elevator, ADA compliant or 

barrier-free as applicable), or it will be modified to accommodate the tenant’s needs at 

the time of displacement. In addition, replacement housing within senior communities will 

be offered as identified, transportation will be arranged or provided for persons unable to 

drive themselves to view and apply for replacement housing, and the tenant’s caregivers 

and/or guardians will be involved with the relocations as applicable. No tenant will be 

displaced unless appropriate and Decent, Safe, and Sanitary (DS&S) housing is available 

to them, including accessible units, as applicable. 

 

While adequate replacement resources exist for the tenants, based on survey results of 

rental opportunities, some tenants may not be able to secure replacement housing with 

TPVs, and therefore will have an increase in monthly rent; the tenants are currently paying 

on average approximately $400 per month at Harrison Tower.  Possible increases, if any, 

will be met through OHA’s obligation under the relocation regulations, including rental 

assistance and Last Resort Housing (LHR) requirements. (See Section K). 

E. CONCURRENT RESIDENTIAL DISPLACEMENT 
 

Based on the needs and characteristic of the Project population, there are no concurrent 

displacement activities underway or anticipated in 2023 that would negatively impact the 

ability to permanently relocate the residents.  

F. PROGRAM ASSURANCES AND STANDARDS 
 

Adequate funds shall be made available for the relocation of all Households within the 

budget of the Project. 

 

Any assistance provided will not result in different, or separate treatment of households 

based on race, nationality, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, familial 

status, disability or any other basis protected by the federal Fair Housing Amendments 

Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VIII 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, and the Unruh Act, as well as any otherwise arbitrary or 

unlawful discrimination.  
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The opportunity for review and to provide written comments to this Plan by the residents 

and other interested stakeholders for a period of no less than 30-days is required before 

any displacements may occur. 

 

Each Household eligible for relocation assistance must be provided a Notice of Eligibility 

("NOE") for relocation assistance prior to, or concurrently with, a 90-Day Notice to Vacate.  

 

Any Household who disagrees with the determination of eligibility for relocation 

assistance, or the type and amount of relocation assistance that is being offered, is 

afforded the right to appeal the decision per the process identified in Section Q of this 

Plan. 

G. RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
 

OHA’s relocation specialist will be available to assist all households with questions about 

the relocation assistance program.  Relocation staff contact information will be provided 

to the residents. Close personal contact will be maintained with each household.  Specific 

activities will include: 

 

1. Distribute the Informational Notice (issued to households in October 2021)  

2. Distribute the Notice of Eligibility.   

3. Distribute the 90-Day Notice, and other reminder notices related to the vacate date 

of each Household.  

4. Assist residents in completing their TPV applications, as needed.  

5. Provide referrals to Section 8 replacement housing as needed.  

6. Provide the Households with relocation counseling services to assist them in 

making good decisions to plan their move and understand the buying power of 

their TPV.  

7. Coordinate moves to the replacement housing unit for each Household.  

8. Assist with the completion and filing of any needed relocation claims, rental 

applications, and appeals forms, if necessary.  

9. Provide other assistance that may be appropriate to ensure that each Household 

receives services and benefits that are reasonably permitted and/or required to 

ensure that hardships and impacts are reduced as much as possible in the 

relocation process. 
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10. Document receipt of all required notices, housing referrals provided, signed claims 

and receipts of payments, and demonstration of advisory services and relocation 

assistance provided to Households in the relocation file of each Household. 

 

H. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION/PLAN REVIEW 
 

This Plan will be circulated for a thirty (30)-day public review and comment period, 

wherein the Relocation Plan will be made available to all Harrison Tower residents. 

Households will receive an advisory notice of this Plan’s availability for public comment. 

This notice will be provided in English, Chinese, and other languages as needed by 

residents, if necessary. 

 

Written comments will be collected from the residents and evaluated by OPC. The 

tenants’ comments and associated responses will be included in the final Relocation Plan 

before it is submitted to the OHA Board for approval (Exhibit C). This Plan shall be 

presented for approval to the Board in December 2022.   

I. RELOCATION ASSISTANCE  
 

Each eligible household affected by the disposition of the units will receive a form of 

permanent relocation assistance, either in the form of a TPV or a permanent transfer to 

another OHA property or other comparable unit. All households receiving a TPV will have 

an opportunity to rent a voucher-accepting unit of their choice. All households will be 

offered the first right to return to the Property after the renovations are complete.  

 

Households receiving vouchers and needing to relocate will be eligible for advisory 

assistance, including referrals to voucher-accepting housing, a moving assistance 

payment, and housing assistance through use of the TPV or other form of permanent 

relocation assistance (if despite the voucher, the tenant’s housing cost increases at the 

replacement dwelling). 

 

All households will be receiving TPVs, so no rental assistance payments are anticipated. 

However, OHA will provide the residents with assistance with security deposits for the 

replacement housing units and with a gap payment for 42 months in accordance with the 

State Regulations and the Guidelines, if the cost of the tenant’s portion of rent and utilities 
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with the voucher exceeds the lower of the tenants existing rent and utilities at Harrison 

Tower or 30% of their gross monthly income.  

 

The relocation program consists of two principal constituents: advisory assistance and 

financial assistance (Relocation Benefits). 

 

ADVISORY ASSISTANCE 

 

Advisory assistance services are intended to:  

• inform displacees about the relocation program 

• help in the process of finding appropriate replacement accommodations 

• facilitate claims processing 

• maintain a communication link with OHA 

• coordinate the involvement of outside service providers  

  

To follow through on the advisory assistance component of the relocation program and 

assure that OHA meets its obligations under the law, relocation staff will perform the 

following functions:  

  

1.  Distribute appropriate written information concerning OHA’s relocation 

program;  

2.  Inform eligible project occupants of the nature of, and procedures for, 

obtaining available relocation assistance and benefits (Exhibit B); 

3.  Determine the needs of each tenant eligible for assistance;  

4.  Provide the residential displacees with at least three referrals to 

comparable replacement housing within a reasonable time prior to 

displacement. Generally, a comparable replacement dwelling must satisfy 

the following criteria: 
 

(a) The unit is Decent, Safe, and Sanitary (DS&S) - electrical, plumbing 

and heating systems are in good repair - no major, observable 

hazards or defects. The unit is adequate in size and is comparable 

to the acquired dwelling with respect to number of rooms, habitable 

living space and type and quality of construction, but not lesser in 

rooms or living space as necessary to accommodate the displaced 

person. The unit is functionally equivalent, including principal 

features. 
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(b) The unit is located in an area not subjected to unreasonable adverse 

environmental conditions from either natural, or man-made sources, 

and not generally less desirable with respect to public utilities, 

transportation, public and commercial facilities, including schools 

and municipal services and reasonably accessible to the displaced 

person’s place of employment. 

(c) The unit is available both on the private market and to all persons 

regardless of race, color, sex, marital status, religion or, national 

origin. 

(d) The monthly rental rate is within the financial means of the displaced 

residential tenant. 

5.  Maintain an updated database of available housing resources, and 

distribute referral information to displacees for the duration of the Project; 

6.  Provide transportation to the tenant, if necessary, to inspect replacement 

sites within the local area; 

7. Inspect replacement housing to assure it meets DS&S standards as 

described in the Guidelines and per OHA standards and requirements;  

8.  Supply information concerning federal and state programs and other 

governmental programs providing assistance to displaced persons; 

9.  Assist eligible occupants in the preparation, and submission, of relocation 

assistance claims; 

10. Provide additional reasonable services necessary to successfully relocate 

occupants; 

11. Make benefit determinations and payments in accordance with applicable 

relocation law and OHA’s adopted relocation guidelines; 

12.  Assure that no occupant is required to move without a minimum of 90 days’ 

written notice to vacate; 

13. Inform all persons subject to displacement of the OHA policies with regard 

to eviction and property management;  

14. Establish and maintain a formal grievance procedure  as outlined in OHA’s 

2019 Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy, Chapter 14, for use by 

displaced persons seeking administrative review of OHA’s decisions with 

respect to relocation assistance; and 

15.  Provide assistance that does not result in different or separate treatment 

based on or due to an individual’s sex, marital status, race, color, religion, 

ancestry, national origin, physical handicap, sexual orientation, and 

domestic partnership status. 
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RELOCATION BENEFITS  

  

Specific eligibility requirements and benefit plans will be detailed on an individual basis 

with all tenants. In the course of a personal interview and follow-up visits, each household 

will be counseled as to available options and the consequences of any choice with respect 

to financial assistance. 

  

Relocation benefits will be provided in accordance with the provisions of the State 

Regulations and Guidelines. Section 18 applies to this Project as well, but the relocation 

requirements of State Regulations and the Guidelines go above and beyond what is 

required by Section 18. All benefits outlined below are required by State Regulations and 

the Guidelines. Benefits will be paid to eligible displaced persons upon submission of 

required claim forms and documentation in accordance with OHA’s normal administrative 

procedures.  

  

OHA has elected to pay security deposits for households. For households that qualify for 

relocation assistance gap payments, OHA will process advance payment requests if 

needed to mitigate hardships for tenants who do not have access to sufficient funds to 

pay move-in costs. Approved requests will be processed expeditiously to help avoid the 

loss of desirable, appropriate replacement housing. 

  

Tenants who are permanently displaced will be eligible for the following assistance: 

  

1.  Residential Moving Expense Payments 

  

All eligible residential occupants to be permanently relocated will be eligible to receive a 

payment for moving expenses. Moving expense payments will be made based upon the 

actual cost of a professional move, or a fixed payment based on a room-count schedule, 

or a combination of both. 

  

 a. Actual Cost (Professional Move) 

Tenants may elect to have a licensed professional mover perform the move. 

The actual cost of the moving services, based on at least two acceptable 

bids, will be paid by OHA in the form of a direct payment to the moving 

company.  Transportation costs are limited to a distance of 50 miles. In 

addition to the actual move, costs associated with utility re-connections (i.e., 
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gas, water, electricity, telephone, and cable, if any), are eligible for 

reimbursement. 

  

 b. Fixed Payment (based on Room Count Schedule) 

An occupant may elect to receive a fixed payment for moving expenses 

which is based on the number of rooms occupied in the displacement 

dwelling or ancillary structures on the property. In this case, the person to 

be relocated takes full responsibility for the move. The fixed payment 

includes all utility connections as described in (a), above.  The current 

schedule for fixed moving payments is set forth in Table 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Tenant Protection Vouchers  

 

All households will be provided with a Tenant Protection Voucher (TPV) under the Section 

8 Housing Assistance Payments program. The TPV provides a housing assistance 

payment to pay for the difference between the Total Tenant Payment and the housing 

TABLE 4: Schedule of Fixed Moving Payments (effective as of 2021) 

Dwelling Furnished by Occupant 

One room $780 

Two rooms $1,000 

Three rooms $1,250 

Four rooms $1,475 

Five rooms $1,780 

Six rooms $2,065 

Seven rooms $2,2380 

Eight rooms $2,690 

each additional room $285 

Dwelling Not Furnished by Occupant 

First Room $510 

$85 

 

Each additional room $100 

$85 
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unit’s contract rent. Households may use the TPV to apply as a tenant for other 

comparable replacement dwellings. 

 

Should any household utilizing a TPV be required to pay more than their current rent or 

30% of their gross income, a rental assistance gap payment would be provided pursuant 

to State Regulations. To be eligible for a replacement housing payment or moving 

payment described above, a household must rent or purchase and occupy a decent, safe 

and sanitary replacement dwelling within 12 months, as well as file claims for replacement 

housing or moving payments within 18 months from the date the household moves from 

the displacement dwelling. Failure to occupy the replacement dwelling or to submit claims 

within the above time limits could result in loss of moving and/or replacement housing 

benefits. 

 

OHA also intends to pay security deposits for relocating households, although this is not 

a regulatory requirement. 

J. PAYMENT OF RELOCATION BENEFITS 
 

Should there be any payment of relocation assistance payments payable to the 

Household under the State Regulations and the Guidelines, the payment shall be made 

expeditiously. In order to receive any applicable replacement housing payments, the 

Household must rent and occupy a decent, safe and sanitary replacement housing within 

12 months after they vacate their unit at Harrison Tower. All Households eligible to receive 

a payment must submit claims and supporting documentation for relocation benefits to 

OPC Staff no later than eighteen (18) months after the date they vacate the Project in 

order to remain eligible for payment. 

 

The procedure for the preparation and filing of claims and the processing and delivery of 

payments shall be as follows: 

 

1. Claimant(s) shall provide all necessary documentation to substantiate eligibility for 

assistance; 

2. OPC Staff shall review all necessary documentation before reaching a 

determination as to which expenses are eligible for compensation; 

3. Required claim forms shall be prepared by OPC Staff and be presented to the 

claimant for review and signature. Signed claims and supporting documentation 

shall be returned to OHA Staff for processing of payment; 
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4. OPC Staff shall review and approve claims for payment or request additional 

information; 

5. OPC Staff shall issue benefit checks to claimants in the most secure, expeditious 

manner possible; 

6. Receipts of payment and all claims materials shall be maintained in the relocation 

case file; 

7. In cases where the household disputes the amount of payment they are awarded 

in the claim, they may make a written appeal in accordance with the appeals 

process defined in Section Q of this plan.  

K. LAST RESORT HOUSING 
 

Based on housing cost and income data derived from the occupants and costs of 

replacement housing resources, comparable replacement housing is not available to the 

households within their financial means.  Because comparable replacement housing 

within the financial means of the displaced households is not available, the relocation falls 

within last resort housing.  Pursuant to the  25 CCR Section 6124, OHA has determined 

to use its resources to provide adequate comparable replacement housing by providing 

all of the displaced households with TPVs which will provide the displaced households 

with comparable replacement housing within their financial means. OHA has received an 

initial allocation of 20 TPVs from HUD and expects to receive the remaining TPVs to 

support the remaining residents in 2023.   If any displaced household elects not to accept 

a TPV, that such household will be entitled to the maximum amount of rental assistance 

payment of $5,250, as well as moving assistance and advisory services. 

 

In addition, if a tenant needs to move in with friends or family and foregoes a TPV, OHA 

will provide a payment of $5,250 as a last resort housing payment. 

L. IMMIGRATION STATUS 
 

To receive TPV relocation assistance, it is required that all persons self-certify their lawful 

present status in the United States. All eligible households shall receive relocation 

assistance. In cases where a household includes persons not lawfully present in the 

United States, such household shall receive relocation assistance under State 

Regulations and the Guidelines.  
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M. RELOCATION TAX CONSEQUENCES  
 

In general, relocation payments are not considered income for the purpose of Division 2 

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, which has been redesignated as the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986 (Title 26, U. S. Code), or for the purpose of determining the 

eligibility or the extent of eligibility of any person for assistance under the Social Security 

Act (42 U. S. Code 301 et seq.) or  the Personal Income Tax Law, Part 10 (commencing 

with Section 17001) of the Revenue and Taxation Code, or the Bank and Corporation Tax 

Law, Part II (commencing with Section 23001) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code.  The above statement on tax consequences is not intended as tax advice by OHA 

or OPC. Tenants are responsible for consulting with their own tax advisors concerning 

the tax consequences of relocation payments. 

 

N. NOTICES 
 

Each notice, which OHA is required to provide to a Project site occupant, shall be 

personally delivered or sent by certified or registered first-class mail, return receipt 

requested or email with confirmation and documented in the case file. Each notice will be 

written in plain, understandable language. Each notice will indicate the name and 

telephone number of a person who may be contacted for answers to questions or other 

needed help. 
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There are three principal notices: 

 

 1)  Informational Statement 

 2)  Notice of Relocation Eligibility 

 3)  Vacate Notice 

 

The Informational Letter provided to the tenants in October 2021 was intended to provide 

the tenants with a general written description of OHA’s temporary relocation program and 

basic information concerning benefits, conditions of eligibility, and noticing requirements 

(Exhibit B). (The construction plan has since changed, and short-term temporary 

relocation is no longer an option). 

 

A Notice of Relocation Eligibility (NOE) will be distributed to each displaced household. 

The NOE to the tenants contains a determination of eligibility for permanent relocation 

assistance under specific relocation programs and a computation of maximum 

entitlements based on information provided by the affected household and the analysis 

of comparable replacement properties identified by relocation staff.  

 

No lawful occupant will be required to move without having received a 90-Day Notice to 

Vacate as advance written notice of the earliest date by which the move will be necessary.  

 

In addition to the three principal notices, relocation staff will issue timely written 

notification in the form of a Reminder Notice, which discusses the possible loss of rights 

and sets the expiration date for the loss of benefits to those persons who:  

 

1) are eligible for monetary benefits,  

2)  have moved from the acquired property, and  

3)  have not filed a claim for benefits.   

 

A Reminder Notice will be issued to all non-responsive displacees no later than within the 

last six months prior to the filing expiration date. 
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O. PRIVACY OF RECORDS  
 

All information obtained from tenants is considered confidential and will not be shared 

without the consent of the tenant or OHA. OHA and relocation staff will comply with federal 

regulations concerning the safeguarding of relocation files and their contents. 

P. EVICTION POLICY 
 

OHA recognizes that eviction is permissible only as a last resort and that relocation 

records must be documented to reflect the specific circumstances surrounding any 

eviction. Eviction will only take place in cases of nonpayment of rent, a serious violation 

of the rental agreement, a dangerous or illegal act in the unit or if the household refuses 

all reasonable offers to move. Eviction actions will comply with any local eviction 

moratoriums in effect at the time of an eviction. 

Q. APPEALS POLICY 
 

A person who is dissatisfied with a determination as to eligibility for benefits, a payment 

amount, or OHA’s property management practices may file a Relocation Assistance 

Appeal Form or any other written form of appeal with OHA and have the right of 

administrative review. OHA’s appeal policies will follow the standards described in Article 

5, Section 6150 et seq., Title 25, Chapter 6, State of California, Department of Housing 

and Community Development Program guidelines and the Developer’s Relocation Policy 

and Procedures Plan. 

 

Requests for administrative review and informal hearings will be directed to the OHA’s 

Senior Project Manager. All requests for review will receive written responses from OHA 

within three weeks of their receipt. If an informal appeal is denied, appellants will be 

entitled to file a written request for a formal hearing before an impartial and independent 

hearing officer. 

 

More detail concerning the appeals process will be provided upon request. Appellants will 

retain their appeal rights for up to 18 months following the date of displacement from the 

Project premises or receipt of final payment for relocation benefits, whichever is later. 
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R. PROJECTED DATES OF RELOCATION  
 

The Project is expected to commence in 2024.  It is expected that the rehabilitation will 

be completed in approximately 24-36 months. Delays in construction would extend the 

time necessary to complete the rehabilitation. OHA’s currently proposed relocation 

schedule is as follows 

 

 Prepare Relocation Plan: July 2021 

 Voluntarily transfer interested households to Oak Groves South: December 2021-

July 2022 

 Conduct Resident Interviews:  August/September 2022 

 Update Relocation Plan:  September 2022  

 Serve 90 Day Notice to Vacate and Notices of Eligibility: December 2022 

 Relocations (all phases):  January 2023 – November 2023 

S. ESTIMATED RELOCATION COSTS  
 

The estimated cost of the relocation, including moving cost, replacement housing 

deposits, is $448,000.  An itemized budget is included in Exhibit E. This includes a 20% 

contingency due to not having contracts that will formalize the deposit and moving costs.  

T. OPC CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

This project will be carried out by the staff of OPC’s Alameda office. Business hours are 
from 8am-5pm, Monday-Friday. (Closed on weekends and holidays).  
 

1101 Marina Village Parkway, Suite 201 
Alameda, CA, 94501 

Sean Kerr 
916-416-1449 

skerr@opcservices.com 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

HUD INCOME LIMITS – ALAMEDA COUNTY 
 

The following figures are approved by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for use in 

the County of Alameda to define and determine housing eligibility by income level.  

 

 

Area Median - $142,800 
Persons/Household 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Very Low 50,000 57,150 64,300 71,400 77,150 82,850 88,550 94,250 

Extremely Low 30,000 34,300 38,600 42,850 46,300 49,750 53,150 56,600 

Low 74,200 84,800 95,400 106,000 114,500 123,000 131,450 139,950 

 

 

Figures are per the Department of Housing and Urban Development (California), updated in April 2022. 
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EXHIBIT B 

 

INFORMATIONAL LETTER 
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November 1, 2022 

 

Dear Harrison Tower Residents, 

 

As you may know, the Oakland Housing Authority (OHA) plans to substantially rehabilitate 

Harrison Tower..  OHA is excited to be able to undertake this work and improve the apartments 

and the whole building for our residents.  However, in order for the construction to be completed 

in a safe and efficient manner, residents of Harrison Tower will be required to vacate the property.  

 

Please be advised, no one is being asked to relocate at this time. You will be contacted well 

in advance of any requirement to temporarily move from the property. 

 

Although residents will need to relocate, you will be protected and provided assistance under 

California and Federal relocation laws.  OHA will provide residents with comprehensive relocation 

assistance services and all out-of-pocket costs associated with your move will be covered by OHA.  

The relocation assistance services will include, but are not limited to the following: 

 

 Advisory and counseling services in a flexible manner to meet the needs of 

residents by phone, Zoom, or other remote meeting service, or in person with 

safety precautions 

 Assistance with finding and securing housing, including similar subsidized 

housing units 

 A Section 8 voucher to allow you to continue to pay the same 30% of your 

income towards rent as you are currently paying 

 Packing, unpacking and moving assistance 

 Transportation assistance 

 

 

OHA intends to complete the renovations of Harrison Tower in approximately two years after 

construction begins.  You will have the option of moving permanently with a Section 8 voucher, 

remaining in another subsidized unit that OHA has assisted you in locating or returning to Harrison 

Tower.  It will be your choice as to whether you move permanently to a new location or 

remain in your replacement housing as well as it will be your choice if you choose to return 

to Harrison Tower upon the completion of construction.   
 

Again, no relocations associated with the rehabilitation of Harrison Tower are currently required 

but if you are interested, our relocation consultant, Overland Pacific & Cutler (OPC) will be ready 

later this month to start presenting new housing opportunities to you.  OHA is still finalizing its 

schedule for construction and the timing of resident relocations.  You will be given at least three 

months’ notice before you will have to relocate.  For more details about the relocation program, 

Relocation Plan will be available for your review in the Property Management Office (with copies 

available that you may take with you) starting Tuesday, November 1, 2022 until Thursday, 

December 1, 2022.   
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Each resident will meet with an OPC agent, one on one, to explain the relocation benefits and 

available housing options. These benefits and housing options will be explained to you prior to the 

start of the 3 months’ notice to relocate. 

 

If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact Sean Kerr with Overland, Pacific 

and Cutler, our relocation agent, at (916) 416-1449 or skerr@opcservices.com.   

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

Patricia Wells 

Executive Director 
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Previous Informational Letter Sent October 2021 

 

October 21, 2021 

 

Dear Harrison Tower Residents, 

 

As you may know, the Oakland Housing Authority (OHA) plans to rehabilitate Harrison Tower 

within the next year or so.  OHA is excited to be able to undertake this work and improve the 

apartments and the whole building for our residents.  However, in order for the construction to be 

completed in a safe and efficient manner, residents of Harrison Tower will be required to 

temporarily vacate the property.  

 

Please be advised, no one is being asked to relocate at this time. You will be contacted well 

in advance of any requirement to temporarily move from the property. 

 

Although residents will need to temporarily relocate, you will be protected and provided assistance 

under federal and state relocation laws.  OHA will provide residents with comprehensive 

relocation assistance services and all out-of-pocket costs associated with your temporary move 

will be covered by our agency.  The relocation assistance services will include, but are not limited 

to the following: 

 

 Advisory and counseling services in a flexible manner to meet the needs of 

residents by phone, Zoom, or other remote meeting service, or in person with 

safety precautions 

 Assistance with securing temporary housing, including similar subsidized housing 

units 

 A Section 8 voucher to allow you to continue to pay the same 30% of your 

income towards rent as you are currently paying 

 Packing, unpacking and moving assistance 

 Transportation assistance 

 

OHA intends to complete the renovations of Harrison Tower in approximately one year after 

construction begins.  In the event you are required to be out of your Harrison Tower unit for more 

than one year, you will have the option of moving permanently with a Section 8 voucher or 

remaining in another subsidized unit that OHA has assisted you in locating.  Otherwise, you may 

remain in temporary housing until your Harrison Tower unit is ready for re-occupancy and then 

return to Harrison Tower.  It will be your choice as to whether you move permanently to a new 

location or remain in your temporary housing as well as it will be your choice if you choose 

to move permanently.   
 

Again, no relocations associated with the rehabilitation of Harrison Tower are currently required.  

OHA is still finalizing its schedule for construction and the timing of resident temporary 

relocations.  You will be given at least three months’ notice before you will have to relocate.   

At this time, however, we would like to let you know that another OHA senior property that is 

only a few blocks from Harrison Tower, Oak Groves Apartments, is nearing completion of its 

renovations. As an alternative to moving to temporary housing sometime within the next year, 
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Harrison Tower residents are being offered the option to voluntarily transfer (temporarily or 

permanently) to a vacant unit, should one become available, at Oak Groves in the coming weeks.  

The property must be leased and occupied by December 31, 2021.   

 

Oak Groves Apartments is comprised of two buildings located in downtown Oakland at 620 17th 

Street (75 units) and 570 16th Street (76 units) one block apart.  They have both been completely 

renovated including new kitchen and bathroom fixtures and finishes (such as cabinets, countertops, 

and appliances), floor coverings, usable balconies, and upgraded community room and courtyard 

amenities. 

 

If you elect to take advantage of an available unit at Oak Groves, should one become available, by 

December and voluntarily transfer, you will be provided with professional movers at no cost to 

you and reimbursement for any costs associated with transferring your utilities, cable, internet, etc. 

to the Oak Groves unit.  You will also have the right to return to Harrison Tower, once the 

construction has been completed, although this may not be for another two years or more.  

 

If you are interested in transferring to Oak Groves or have questions about the Oak Groves 

property, please contact Kathy Tran, your property manager as soon as possible, at (510) 922-1813 

or by email at:  harrisontowers@jsco.net.   She will assist you with the application process and 

coordinate a viewing of the Oak Groves property for you. 

 

OHA will be hosting a series of resident community meetings in November to give you more 

information about the temporary relocation process.  In addition, OHA has retained the services of 

a relocation specialist, Overland Pacific & Cutler, LLC (OPC), who will assign staff to provide 

one-on-one assistance to all Harrison Tower residents and help facilitate the relocation process.  

OHA understands this information may be concerning, but we assure you that OHA’s goal is to 

provide you with all the assistance you need, and ensure you will not have any out-of-pocket costs 

associated with your relocations. 

 

Once again, if you are interested in moving to Oak Groves in December, please contact your 

property manager Kathy Tran at (510) 922-1813 or by email:  harrisontowers@jsco.net.   If you 

have any other questions before the November meetings, please do not hesitate to contact Rona 

Cremer with Overland, Pacific and Cutler, our relocation consultant, at (707) 974-7493 or 

rcremer@opcservices.com.   

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

Patricia Wells 

Executive Director 
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EXHIBIT C 

 

NOTICE OF ELIGIBILITY 
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Notice of Eligibility and Conditional Entitlement 

Section 8 Tenant-Occupant 
 
<<DATE>> 
 
<<ALL ELIGIBLE ADULTS>> 
<<MAILING ADDRESS>> 
<<CITY, STATE ZIP>> 
 
 
Dear Occupants: 
 
The Oakland Housing Authority (called here the “Displacing Agency”) is proceeding with the 
project known as the Harrison Tower Rehabilitation Project. To carry out this project, it will 
be necessary for you to relocate from your dwelling at <<SITE ADDRESS>>. 
 
You will not be required to move without at least 90 days advance written notice of 
the day by which you must vacate. However, you can contact us at any time for 
assistance with your move and to receive the benefits for which you are eligible. 
 
This is a notice of eligibility for relocation assistance. You are eligible for relocation 
assistance and benefits under the Displacing Agency’s Relocation Assistance Program. 
 
You are eligible to receive the following benefits: 
 
1. RELOCATION ADVISORY ASSISTANCE: provided by Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC 

(OPC), a professional firm hired by the Displacing Agency to provide relocation assistance to 
you, such as referrals to replacement housing and help with filing for benefits. 

 
2. MOVING EXPENSES: You will receive a payment to assist in moving your personal property, 

utility/service transfer fees, and other fees associated with your move. You may select one of 
the following payments: 

 
A. A Fixed Moving Payment based on the number of rooms you occupy (from Informational 

Statement). Your entitlement under this option for <<ROOM COUNT>> rooms is 
$<<FIXED MOVING AMOUNT>>; or 

B. A payment for your Actual Reasonable Moving and Related Expenses based on at least 
two written estimates and receipted bills; or 

C. A combination of both (in some cases). 
 

3. SECURITY DEPOSIT: The Displacing Agency may pay the cost of any security deposit 
required to rent a Section 8 approved replacement dwelling unit. 

 
4. REPLACEMENT HOUSING ASSISTANCE:  Based on information OHA has provided us, you 

are eligible to receive a Tenant Protection Voucher (TPV) under Section 8 Housing Assistance 
Payments program. The TPV provides to you a housing assistance payment to pay for the 
difference between your Total Tenant Payment, which is based on your household income, 

Your OPC Relocation Agent 

  Name:      <<AGENT NAME>> 

  Phone:   <<OFFICE PHONE>> 

  Your Case ID:   <<CASE ID>> 
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and the housing unit’s contract rent. You may use your HCV to apply as a tenant for other 
comparable replacement dwellings. 

 
If comparable rentals are not available within the Housing Authority’s payment standard for 
your replacement housing needs, or if there is a difference between your current rent and 
utilities obligations and your new rent and utilities obligations at a replacement dwelling, or if 
your new housing costs exceed the lower of 30% of your gross adjusted monthly household 
income or your current rent and utilities, you will be eligible to receive a gap differential paid 
to you over a 42-month period. 

 
To be eligible for a replacement housing payment or moving payment described above, you must 
rent or purchase and occupy a decent, safe and sanitary replacement dwelling within 12 
months, as well as file claims for replacement housing or moving payments within 18 months 
from the date you move from your displacement dwelling. Failure to occupy the replacement 
dwelling or to submit claims within the above time limits could result in loss of moving 
and/or replacement housing benefits. 
 
As part of our advisory services, we have also enclosed referrals to available replacement units 
on the market in your area, which accept Section 8 tenants.  Please notify us, if you identify a 
unit that you would be interested in securing as a replacement dwelling.  
 
You do not have to accept any dwelling referred to you by the Displacing Agency. You may choose 
your own replacement, but to qualify for relocation assistance payments it must first be inspected 
to assure that it meets the “decent, safe and sanitary” standards. For this reason, DO NOT MOVE 
from your home and DO NOT CONTRACT to rent or purchase a replacement dwelling 
without first contacting your relocation agent and the Displacing Agency. The “decent, 
safe and sanitary” inspection is not a substitute for a professional housing inspection. 
 
You must continue to pay your rent to the Displacing Agency for the period of your tenancy until 
you relocate, as well as meet all other conditions stated in your lease or rental agreement.  
 
The Relocation Assistance Program is very complex. It is important that you carefully read and 
understand the matters explained in this notice and in the Informational Statement which was 
provided to you. Any person aggrieved by a determination as to eligibility for, or the amount of, 
a payment authorized by the Displacing Agency’s Relocation Assistance Program may have the 
appeal application reviewed by the Displacing Agency in accordance with its appeals procedure. 
Complete details on appeal procedures are available upon request from the Displacing Agency. 
 
If at any time you have questions or need assistance, please contact your OPC relocation agent: 
 

<<AGENT NAME>> 
<<AGENT TITLE>> 

Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC 
<<OFFICE ADDRESS>> 

Phone <<OFFICE PHONE>> 
 
Once the rehabilitation of Harrison Tower has been completed and units are ready for re-
occupancy, you may choose to move back to a unit at Harrison Tower. Your will have the same 
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moving options as described previously in this notice. Or you may choose to remain permanently 
in your replacement unit. 
 
OPC Relocation Specialists will remain available to assist you through the relocation process. If 
you have any questions about your options or the relocation process, please contact your 
Relocation Specialist identified on the previous page. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
<<MANAGER NAME>> 
<<MANAGER TITLE>> 
Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC 
 
 
[[IF REQUIRED: 
Carbon Copy To: 
<<CC NAME>> 
<<CC ADDRESS>>]] 
 
 
Attachment (referrals) 
 
 

 ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY OCCUPANTS 

I was personally contacted by the Relocation Agent for the Displacing Agency. I have been given a copy 

of this notice and I have had the available services and entitlements explained to me. I have been 
advised that the Relocation Agent will be available to assist me if any questions arise or assistance is 

needed. 

Name: Signature: Date: 
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EXHIBIT D 

 

NOTICE TO VACATE 
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Residential 90-Day Notice to Vacate 
 
 

 
<<DATE>> 

 

 
 

 
 

<<HEAD-OF-HOUSEHOLD>> and All Other Occupants 
<<MAILING ADDRESS>> 

<<CITY, STATE ZIP>> 

 
Dear Occupants: 

 
The Oakland Housing Authority (called here the “Displacing Agency”) is proceeding with the removal 

of all units at the property which you occupy at <<SITE ADDRESS>> (called here the “Premises”) from 

the Low-Income Public Housing program (LIPH) under Section 18 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 and from 
the rental market. The Displacing Agency has now determined that it will be necessary for you to vacate 

the Premises.  
 

Notice is hereby given that the Displacing Agency elects to terminate your 
tenancy in ninety (90) days beginning <<90DAY START>> and ending 

<<90DAY END>> and you are hereby to quit and deliver up possession of the 

property you occupy on or before <<90DAY END>>.  If you do not vacate the 
Premises by that date, the Displacing Agency will initiate legal proceedings to 

recover possession of the Premises, along with any rents and damages. Your 
tenancy is being terminated pursuant to City of Oakland Municipal Code Section 

8.22.360 A.11 because the Displacing Agency is removing the property from the 

rental market. 
 

During this period, Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC will be available to provide assistance with referrals 
to replacement sites, coordination with movers and other vendors, the processing of relocation benefit 

claim forms, and other tasks to help facilitate your relocation.  Please contact your relocation agent listed 

below if you have any questions regarding this notice or the relocation process. Upon vacating your unit, 
you are responsible for removing all of your personal property, delivering the Premises in satisfactory 

condition and turning in the keys to your relocation agent. You may also seek advice regarding this notice 
from the Oakland Rent Board at (510) 238-3721 or by email at rap@oaklandca.gov.  

 
 

Sincerely, 

 
<<AGENT NAME>> 

<<AGENT TITLE>> 
Overland, Pacific & Cutler, LLC 

<<OFFICE ADDRESS>> 

Phone <<OFFICE PHONE>> 
 

[[IF REQUIRED: 
Carbon Copy To: 

<<CC NAME>> 

Your OPC Relocation Agent 

  Name:      <<AGENT NAME>> 

  Phone:   <<OFFICE PHONE>> 

  Case ID:   <<CASE ID>> 
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<<CC ADDRESS>>]] 

 
 

_________________________ Delivered on/by: ___________/____________ 
Received by 
 

X________________________ Posted on/by: ___________/______________ 
Recipient’s Signature 
 
_________________________ Mailed/receipt received on: _______/_______ 

Date 
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EXHIBIT E 

 

RELOCATION BUDGET 
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Relocation Budget 

  

Moving Payments $136,950 

Security Deposits   $132,000 

Last Resort Housing Payments $68,250 

Moving costs for transfers $36,116.07 

Subtotal 1   $313,316.07 

20% contingency   $74,663.21 

Subtotal 2   $447,979.28 

Relocation Consultant and Translation Fees   $390,780.00 

Total   $838,759.28 

 

 


